[Effect of gamma radiation on the immunobiological and immunochemical properties of cholera exotoxin. IV. The biological and immunochemical properties of purified irradiated choleragen].
The results of investigations carried out to study the effect of gamma radiation on the properties of the purified preparations of cholera exotoxin are presented. Irradiation has been shown to decrease the anterotoxicity of purified choleragen and the activity of its permeability factor, depending on the radiation dose. The investigations have revealed that in purified toxin enterotoxicity is completely inactivated with a lover radiation dose than in crude toxin filtrate (25 kGy). In immunochemical reactions the increase of the electrophoretic mobility of the choleragen components, correlated with the increase of the radiation dose, and the reduced number of protein zones have been observed. The irradiated preparations of purified choleragen have been found to retain their immunogenic properties and serological activity.